Assessing CDG needs and solutions for future
therapies
Results of a worldwide study made possible by CDG Families and Professionals

Families

Do you know what biomarkers are?

Do you know if there are specific
biomarkers for CDG?
29 participants (45.31%)
6 participants (9.38%)
29 participants (45.31%)

Most CDG Families do not know or are unsure
about what biomarkers are

The same trend in seen when we asked
families about CDG specific biomarkers.

Biomarkers

How important are biomarkers for CDG therapy-driven
research?
Families

5

0
I don’t think biomarkers
are important

I think biomarkers are
essential

Although most of CDG families did not know about CDG-specific biomarkers, the majority still
identified them as very important or even essential for therapy development

Biomarkers

Families

Do you know what biobanks are?

Professionals

Have you used biobanks in your CDG
research?
16 participants (34.78%)

Most CDG Families do not know or are
unsure about what biobanks are

30 participants (65.22%)

Why haven’t you used biobanks in your
CDG research?

Few researchers have used CDG Biobanks.
The main identified reason was lack of (knowledge on)
existing biobanks.

Biobanks

Families

Do you know what biobanks are?

Professionals

Have you used biobanks in your CDG
research?
16 participants (34.78%)

30 participants (65.22%)

What are the main obstacles to implementing
a biobank for CDG?
Costs, bureaucracy and lack of interest from
patient in donating samples were identified as
the main obstacles to biobank implementation

Biobanks

How important are biobanks for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

5

0

0
I don’t think
biobanks are
important

Professionals

I think biobanks
are essential

I don’t think
biobanks are
important

I think biobanks
are essential

Both CDG Families and Professionals agree on the extreme relevance of Biobanks for CDG
therapeutic research.

Biobanks

Challenges

Write down all the main challenges.
Focus on the TOPIC being discussed

Priorities/Solutions
6 months

2 years

Suggest short-tem
priorities/actions that
can be taken to tackle
each challenge
identified.

Suggest medium-tem
priorities/actions that
can be taken to tackle
each challenge
identified.

Suggestion: Base your Suggestion: Base your
suggestions on
suggestions on
feasibility and
feasibility and
importance
importance

Best practices

List existing best practices exemples for
the TOPIC under discussion (these could
be already adopted for CDG in your
country/institution or for other
disease/communities).
These best practices can be adaptable
and useful to CDG research/community
and help tackle challenges more
efficiently.

Workshop 1: Research & development
THINK TANK 1

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Jaak Jaeken
Moderators: Christina Lam, Paula Videira,
Dulce Quelhas, Stephanie Grunewald

• What are the 4 main obstacles to CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers? (10’)

• What are the 4 main solutions to CDG Biobanks and Biomarkers? (10’)
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Families
Do you know what a Patient Registry is?

Have your clinical data ever been collected
for a Patient Registry?

Professionals
Are you or have you been involved in (e.g. set
up or contribute with data) a patient registry
for CDG?

For those who have been involved

What challenges did you find?

Although most CDG families know what patient
registries are, less than half has contributed with their
data to one

Patient registries and NHS

Families
Have you ever participated in a
Natural History Study?

Professionals
Have you ever been involved in a Natural
History Study (NHS) for CDG?
11 participants (23.91%)

11 participants (22.00%)

31 participants
(67.39%)

38 participants (76.00%)
1 participants (200%)

Natural History Studies allow to:

4 participants (8.70%)

For those who have been involved

What challenges did you find?

Patient registries and NHS

How important are patient registries and natural history
studies for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

0

Professionals

5

0

I don’t think PR and
NHS are important

I think PR and
NHS are essential

I don’t think PR and
NHS are important

I think PR and
NHS are essential

Both CDG Families and Professionals agree on the extreme relevance of PRs and NHS for CDG therapeutic
research. Surpringly 1 professional rated PRs and NHs as irrelevante for CDG therapeutic research.

Patient registries and NHS

Workshop 2: Tools for pre-clinical and clinical drug development and approval
THINK TANK 2

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Marc Patterson
Moderators: Peter Witters, Lynne Wolf, Eva
Morava, Maurizio Scarpa

• What are the 4 main obstacles to CDG Patient Registries and Natural
History Studies (NHS)? (10’)

• What are the 4 main solutions to CDG Patient Registries and Natural
History Studies (NHS)? (10’)
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Families

Professionals
Do you think Artificial Intelligence (AI) can help find new therapies for CDG?
participants
Both CDG Families and
Professionals
feel hopeful about the positive impact AI can31
have
in
34 participants
(53.97%)
(67.39%)
therapy development. However, from both groups (especially from patients) there is still a
2 participants (4.35%)
sizable degree of uncertainty.
4 participants (6.35%)
25 participants (39.68%)

13 participants(28.26%)

How can Artificial Intelligence (AI) help in drug discovery?

AI and drug repositioning

How important are AI and drug repurposing for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

0
I don’t think AI and drug
repurposing are important

Professionals

5

0
I think AI and drug
repurposing are essential

Reflecting the doubt as to the impact of AI and drug
repurposing in therapy development, CDG Families were
more divided as to the importance of these areas/tools

I don’t think AI and drug
repurposing are important

I think AI and drug
repurposing are essential

In comparision, CDG professionals are more
optimistic about the positive impact of AI and drug
repurposing, but to a lesser degree than in the
previous pinpointed areas

AI and drug repositioning

Workshop 3: Emerging tools/methods to accelerate therapeutic discovery
THINK TANK 3

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Tamas Koizicz
Moderators: Teresa Sardon, Gonçalo
Valadão, Antonio Martinez-Monseny,
Antonio Pineda.

• What are the 4 main challenges/obstacles for further implementing
and developing these tools in biomedicine? (10’)
• How could these emerging tools/methods to accelerate therapeutic
discovery? What are the 4 main solutions/areas of impact that these
tools can promote? (10’)
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Professionals
Do you use CDG (in vitro and/or in vivo)
disease models in your research?

Families

21 participants (45.65%)

Are you familiar with the disease models
available for research in CDG?

25 participants (54.35%)

44 participants (53.66%)
31 participants (37.80%)
7 participants (8.54%)

CDG Disease Models

Select the major 3 obstacles for the development of disease models for CDG
Professionals

Families

3rd
1st
3rd

1st

2nd
3rd

2nd

CDG Disease Models

How important are CDG disease models for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

0
I don’t think CDG disease
models are important

Professionals

5

0
I think CDG disease
models are essential

Although over 50% of the CDG Families considered CDG
models essential tools for therapy development,
opinions were not so consensual.

I don’t think CDG disease
models are important

I think CDG disease
models are essential

Contrastingly, CDG professionals value more the
impact of disease models for therapy development

CDG Disease Models

Workshop 4: CDG models
THINK TANK 4

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Mercedes Serrano
Moderators: Ethan Perlstein, François
Foulquier, Anabela Bandeira, Andrew
Edmondson.

• What are the 4 main obstacles to the development/use of in vitro and in
vivo model organisms for CDG? (10’)
• What are the 4 main priorities to the development/use in vitro and in
vivo model organisms for CDG? (10’)
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Families
How familiar do you think you are with the
drug approval process?

Professionals
Are you aware of the following tools to speed
drug approval?

Do you think Patients have a role to play in the drug approval process?

Drug approval

Workshop 5: Drug approval
THINK TANK 5

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Alastair Kent
Moderators: Esmeralda Martins, Perry
Calias, Inês Alves

• What are the 4 main obstacles for regulatory approval in CDG? (10’)
• What are the 4 main priorities for regulatory approval in CDG? (10’)
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Professionals
Families
On average and based on your experience, how long do you think a CDG diagnosis takes?
How important was it for you to get a diagnosis?
66 participants (80.49%)

Before getting the CDG diagnosis, did you (the
patient) experienced a misdiagnosis?

35 participants (42.68%)

46 participants (56.10%)
Also, 1 participant didn’t know if the patient had received
any misdiagnosis

PROMS and diagnosis

Do you know what Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) are?
Families

Professionals

Have you ever worked with PROMs?
12 participants (54.55%)

These are hopeful news!
10 participants (45.45%)

PROMS and diagnosis

How important are PROMS for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

0

Professionals

5

0

I don’t think PROMS are
important

I think PROMS are
essential

I don’t think PROMS are
important

I think PROMS are
essential

PROMs were found to be (very) importante for therapy development. Surprisingly, 2 CDG
families considered PROMs of very little relevance for therapy development.

PROMS and diagnosis

Workshop 6: Clinical impact
THINK TANK 6

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Prof. Rita Barone and
Prof. Ágata Fiumara
Moderators: Dorinda Marques da Silva,
Dulce Quelhas, Pina Andreotti,
Ruqaiah Altassan, Carlota Pascoal

• What are the 4 main obstacles to CDG diagnosis? (10’)
• What are the 4 main priorities for CDG care and outcomes? (10’)
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Families

Professionals

Have you (the CDG patient) ever participated
in a clinical trial for CDG?

Have you ever been involved (past and
present situation) in the development of a
clinical trial for CDG?

The top reason why families didn’t participate in a
trial was because they were unaware of an existing
trial for their CDG type (48/62 participants)
Among the patients who have participated in a
clinical trial, the majority (10/19 participants) were
recruited by clinicians

Clinical trials

Professionals
Families
Were you involved in the design of the clinical trial?
Have you involved Patients and/or Patient
Representatives in the design of the clinical trial?

Were you informed of the results of the clinical
trial in which you (the patient) have
participated?

Have you informed the patients that
participated in the clinical trial about the
results?

2 participants (14.29%)

Both respondentes said the reason they still had not
informed patients was that the trial was still ongoing

Clinical trials

How important are clinical trials for CDG therapy-driven research?
Families

5

0

Professionals

5

0

I don’t think clinical trials
are important

I think clinical trials are
essential

I don’t think clinical trials
are important

I think clinical trials are
essential

Clinical trials were largely identified as essential for therapy development by CDG Families and
Professionals. Strikingly, 2 CDG Families and 1 CDG professional felt clinical trials are little important for
therapy development.

Clinical trials

Workshop 7: CDG therapies and clinical trials
THINK TANK 7

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Prof David Cassiman
and CDG & Allies PPAIN researcher (TBC)
Moderators: Alp Basat, Mercedes Serrano,
Belén Pérez

• What are the 4 main obstacles to therapies and clinical trials for CDG?
(10’)

• What are the 4 main priorities to therapies and clinical trials for CDG?
(10’)
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Are you a member or have you ever participated as a Patient Representative in
national/international interdisciplinary networks?
Professionals
Families

15 participants (18.29%)

67 participants (81.71%)

39 participants (84.78%)

7 participants (15.22%)

Are you aware of the following networks for Rare Diseases?

International networks

Workshop 8: CDG therapies and clinical trials
THINK TANK 8

Time to discuss!

Keynote Moderator: Prof. Luísa Barros
Moderators: Rita Francisco, David Coman,
Maurizio Scarpa

• What are the 4 main advantages of CDG international networks? (10’)
• What are the 4 main priorities of CDG international networks? (10’)

